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 Glen Morgan reported via the portal (Tue, 19 Oct 2021 at 5:52 PM) 
  

 

To whom it may concern, 

  

It has come to my attention that Tukwila City Councilmember Tom McLeod has violated Washington 
State’s campaign finance laws (RCW 42.17A).  The specifics are as follows: 

  

1) Tukwila City Councilmember Tom McLeod has violated RCW 42.17A.710 (Exhibit-005.pdf) (and 
also a violation of WAC 390-24-203 (2)) regarding his Statement of Financial Affairs (F1) covering 
2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf). Namely, he failed to report compensation paid to him by the Center for 
Popular Democracy (CPD) to attend their Local Progress (LP) political event in July 2018 in 
Minneapolis, MN. (Note: LP is a "project" of CPD. Exhibit-050.pdf) This is only one political trip 
among many concealed from the public in collusion with other Tukwila Councilmembers, who were 
also involved in similar inappropriate travel and compensation (and it appears to also be a violation 
of RCW 42.17A.550/555). They concealed this compensation from the public by not including it on 
their F1s, and by deliberately failing to follow their own Travel Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf), which requires 
oral or written reports of such travel. No written or oral reports were ever made, making this travel 
invisible to the public. Meanwhile, This collusion also involved a Tukwila staff member, who aided 
them in concealing their actions from the public by using private emails and directing payments to 
herself, instead of to the Finance Department, as required by the Tukwila Travel Policy. (Exhibit-
101.pdf) See Exhibit-000.pdf for an overview, placing this complaint in context with other violations, 
and Exhibit-020.pdf for additional evidence of collusion to conceal third-party compensated travel. 
These violations are detailed below, with attached exhibits: 

  

2018-- 

In July 2018, Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod attended the annual LP convention in 
Minneapolis, MN. (Exhibit-236.pdf) The following sequence of exhibits is important to understand 
what actually occurred, and what McLeod failed to report to the PDC on his F1 covering 2018. 
(Exhibit-031.pdf) 

  

On Friday May 18, 2018 Ari Swartz (CPD) sent an email message about "Financial Aid" for their 
upcoming conference in July 2018. Tukwila Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey forwarded that 
message to Tom McLeod later that day. (Exhibit-241.pdf) In that message Ari Swartz said, "We will 
cover up to 3 nights hotel @ double occupancy... If you would like to upgrade to a single, you 
can do so and pay the difference of approximately $100/night" So CPD was prepared to pay the 
entire cost of the hotel, if McLeod shared a room with another attendee of the conference. Swartz also 
said that CPD would "reimburse $200 for flights or mileage costs." 

  

On June 21, 2018 Tarsi Dunlop (CPD) sent an email message confirming McLeod's "hotel & financial 
aid" for the conference. (Exhibit-286.pdf) This confirmation stated, "During our convening, we will 
provide food and beverages to members..." It also showed that McLeod had chosen to have a 
"single" room instead of double occupancy, which meant someone would need to pay for the other 
half--approximately $100/night. And Tarsi Dunlop also confirmed the room was booked for Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday (July 12, 13 and 14). So the amount to be paid by CPD on McLeod's behalf should 
have also been approximately $100/night, or $300. 

  

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13016106447
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On July 9, 2018 Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey reminded McLeod and two other 
Councilmembers about saving receipts because, “The auditor has caught us on that one in the 
past.” (Exhibit-268.pdf) 

  

On May 30, 2018 McLeod sent an email message to Laurel Humphrey stating, "Regarding my flight to 
Local Progress in Minneapolis, I would like to leave the morning of Thursday, July 12, and return as 
late as possible on Sunday evening (arrive 11pm or midnight). If there are other Councilmembers 
leaving Thursday, July 12, maybe we can fly together." (Exhibit-265.pdf) 

  

Evidently, they didn't fly together, because on Thursday July 12th, McLeod caught a Supershuttle to 
the Hilton Minneapolis (Exhibit-062.pdf) Note: Supershuttle "Boarding Pass" says Passengers: 1. 
The Supershuttle cost was $16. 

  

The round-trip Delta flight for McLeod was $504.40. (Exhibit-258.pdf) Including the $16 Super 
Shuttle, this means CPD would pay $200 of the transportation cost, leaving the City of Tukwila to pay 
the remaining $320. 

  

Unfortunately, that's not exactly what happened. There's several confusing items to note on the Hilton 
Minneapolis hotel folio for "McLeod, Thomas." (Exhibit-061.pdf) This is a public record obtained from 
the City of Tukwila via Public Disclosure Request (PDR). The folio shows: 

1. That McLeod arrived 7/12/2018 at 2:47 PM and departed 7/14/2018 at 11:20 AM. So he didn't stay 
3 nights, but only 2. 

2. That there were 2 adults staying in the room and the room rate is $179. 

3. That McLeod's home address is listed as 1730 M Street NW, Washington DC. (That's the address 
of the Abigail Night Club--more than 2,700 miles from Tukwila. Exhibit-063.pdf) 

Who was that 2nd adult on the nights of July 12th and July 13th? The normal room rate is $179/night, 
and the folio shows 2 nights at $89.5 (plus taxes) for a total of $202.54. So CPD indeed covered half, 
but McLeod charged the other half--$202.54--to his City of Tukwila P-Card. (Exhibit-267.pdf) CPD 
was willing to pay the full room rate if another conference attendee shared the room, so that 2nd adult 
couldn't have been a attendee. Again, who was that 2nd adult? I thought perhaps his wife flew to 
Minneapolis and shared the room, but then I discovered that McLeod has already been divorced. .And 
besides, the Tukwila Travel Policy says, "The City will not assume costs for a spouse, partner or 
guest." So the citizens of Tukwila should not have paid over $200 for someone else to stay in that 
hotel room with McLeod for 2 nights. Who did the citizens pay for? Why didn't McLeod simply pay for 
that person himself? 

  

From all the evidence it appears that Councilmember Tom McLeod had other plans for this trip to 
Minneapolis than simply attending this conference. He didn't stay at the hotel the night of the 14th, but 
he told Laurel Humphrey that he wanted to catch a flight "as late in the day as possible" on Sunday 
the 15th. (Exhibit-265.pdf) This was planned in advance. Where did he stay the night of the 14th? 
What was he doing during the day on the 15th? And again, who stayed with him at the hotel on the 
nights of July 12th and July 13th? Why did he use a false address on the hotel folio? Why did he keep 
the trip secret by not reporting the gift compensation on his F1? And upon returning, why didn't he give 
a "written or oral" trip report to the Tukwila City Council as required by their own Travel Policy? 
McLeod needs to explain these actions to someone. And the other Tukwila Councilmembers need to 
explain why they "looked the other way" and never challenged him. 

  

Here's another important point regarding the hotel folio. (Exhibit-061.pdf) Folios are not only used for 
tracking charges while a guest is at the hotel, but also for issuing refunds or collecting unpaid charges 
after the guest has departed. Like for example, damages resulting from a wild-party in a hotel room. 
So using an accurate address on the folio is vital for financial accountability. So why would McLeod 
falsify his address? That's potential fraud if there was any money owing. Furthermore, why didn't the 
City of Tukwila catch this? 
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According to Tukwila's own website Councilmember Tom McLeod is a "Tax Accountant" (Exhibit-
025.pdf) and as such he should know the importance of accuracy and transparency. Out of all Tukwila 
Councilmembers McLeod should be held to a higher standard--his official reports should be thorough 
and accurate, especially reports to the PDC. Furthermore, McLeod is "campaigning" on his skills as an 
accountant to help him gain votes; (Exhibit-026.pdf) yet he did not report gift compensation 
from CPD on his F1 covering 2018. If being an accountant is a "selling point" of his campaign, what 
does it mean if he's actually indifferent toward following the PDC financial disclosure laws? Or even 
worse, if he has deliberately concealed gift compensation--received from an organization that 
previously engaged in voter fraud! (See Exhibit-050.pdf and Exhibit-043.pdf showing the 
connections between the CPD, ACORN, and voter fraud.) This effort to conceal gifts was clearly in 
collusion with other Tukwila Councilmembers, who ALL had to "look the other way" regarding their 
own Travel Policy and reporting to the public. The public has a right to know who is giving gifts to their 
elected officials, especially if that person wears the title "accountant" like a badge of honor. 

  

Through a targeted Public Disclosure Request from the City of Tukwila I received confirmation that 
CPD paid the City of Tukwila $600 total. (Exhibit-298.pdf) This included three entries of "LP National 
Convening Travel Reimbursement" presumably as financial aid of $200 each for three Tukwila 
Councilmembers attending that event--De'Sean Quinn, Zak Idan, and Tom McLeod. 

  

In summary, McLeod failed to report the following items on his F1 covering 2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf): 

1. Gifts in the form of food and beverage--Unknown dollar value 

2. Gift of reimbursed transportation expenses--$200 

3. Gift of one-half lodging expenses--$202.54 

4. Any other gifts related to this travel event, not explicitly identified above. 

  

And lest there's any doubt about whether Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod KNEW it was wrong 
to accept such gifts, and hide them from the public, CPD themselves included the following legal 
notice regarding ethics and gifts, sent directly to McLeod via email, "Members should ensure that 
their attendance at the conference and receipt of financial aid is permissible under local 
regulations pertaining to ethics and gifts..." (Exhibit-286.pdf) Thus, McLeod had no excuse for 
NOT reporting these gifts to the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC).  

  

I request the PDC to inform McLeod that he MUST revise his 2018 F1 to include all such gifts related 
to this event. 

  

I plan to include the foregoing information in an Ethics Complaint to the City of Tukwila, just for 
reference. 

  

Surprisingly, this is the first complaint I have filed against this Councilmember, so there is no history of 
campaign finance violations to reference in this case. Hopefully, this doesn’t become a pattern for this 
politician. 

  

Best Regards, 

  

Glen Morgan 

  

Please note, for ease of Staff reference, I have provided a simple summary list of exhibits for this 
complaint as follows: 

  

  

List of Exhibits  
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Exhibit-000.pdf 

Exhibit-005.pdf 

Exhibit-020.pdf 

Exhibit-025.pdf 

Exhibit-026.pdf 

Exhibit-031.pdf 

Exhibit-043.pdf 

Exhibit-050.pdf 

Exhibit-061.pdf 

Exhibit-062.pdf 
Exhibit-063.pdf 

Exhibit-101.pdf 

Exhibit-236.pdf 

Exhibit-241.pdf 

Exhibit-258.pdf 

Exhibit-265.pdf 

Exhibit-267.pdf 

Exhibit-268.pdf 

Exhibit-286.pdf 

Exhibit-298.pdf 
PDF 
Exhibit-298.pdf 

198.27 KB 

 

Exhibit-286.pdf 

103.43 KB 

 

Exhibit-268.pdf 

50.76 KB 

  

Exhibit-267.pdf 

191.06 KB 

 

Exhibit-265.pdf 

34.27 KB 

 

Exhibit-258.pdf 

193.4 KB 

 

Exhibit-241.pdf 

105.71 KB 

 

Exhibit-236.pdf 

18.2 KB 

 

Exhibit-101.pdf 

715.49 KB 
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Exhibit-063.pdf 

2.54 MB 

 

Exhibit-062.pdf 

50.03 KB 

 

Exhibit-061.pdf 

79.97 KB 

 

Exhibit-050.pdf 

249.7 KB 

 

Exhibit-031.pdf 

695.19 KB 

 

Exhibit-026.pdf 

6.45 MB 

 

Exhibit-025.pdf 

1.46 MB 

 

Exhibit-020.pdf 

479.4 KB 

 

Exhibit-013.pdf 

483.88 KB 

 

Exhibit-005.pdf 

86.51 KB 

 

 

Glen Morgan replied (Wed, 27 Oct 2021 at 12:29 PM)   
To: "PDC Support" pdc@pdc.wa.gov  

External Email 

 

Here are the two missing exhibits.  I'm sorry I missed those in my original submission. 

 

I think you are correct that Exhibit 13 was not referenced, but it can still be included 

regardless. 

 

Best Regards, 

 

Glen 

 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13016106447
mailto:pdc@pdc.wa.gov
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PD 
Exhibit-000.pdf 

9.76 KB 
PDF 
Exhibit-043.pdf 

463.1 KB 

 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

The public has a right to know who is funding secret political getaways in other states.  

Corporate sponsorship of these trips should be reported as required by law on the financial 

affairs forms submitted to the PDC and the public has a right to know.  This information 

should not  be concealed by use of private emails, financial aid kick-back schemes through 

the city, and in open collusion with political entities and other elected officials. 

 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 

Referenced in the body of the complaint 

 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 

Tukwila staff, the councilmember himself, the corporate funders for this excursion... 

 

 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 



Overview Statement 

 

I've uncovered a major scam affecting cities all across the United States. Outside "progressive" 

organizations are buying influence in local governments by providing partial compensation for elected 

officials to attend covert and even overt political events. Because this is partial compensation, the local 

governments are picking up the tab for the remainder of these travel expenses, camouflaged as official 

city travel. While not naming political parties, they are nevertheless promoting political policies at public 

expense, and covering it up to prevent the public from becoming aware. The cover-ups themselves often 

violate open records laws, by such means as communicating through secret or private email accounts, 

instead of using accounts provided by the public agency. This effectively prevents the public from 

obtaining proof of wrongdoing via Public Records Requests. Occasionally, they use public email 

accounts, which has provided me with the evidence I have thus far, but also the evidence revealing their 

use of secret emails in the process. Keeping these violations hidden is only possible by ignoring 

traditional safeguards against corruption and abuse, such as oral or written reports of such travel, with 

complicity by other elected officials and city employees, who fail to enforce their own laws and simply look 

the other way. In truth, many of them are also in on the scam too. 

 

While I don't have evidence of actual money changing hands, that could be included too. Nevertheless, 

bribery really isn't needed, because this travel strokes the ego of these elected officials -- making them 

feel important while traveling at public expense, and living an elite lifestyle they couldn't afford had they 

not been elected. Staying at expensive hotels and resorts and eating at expensive restaurants, these are 

virtually all-expense-paid vacations. It's merely bribery by another name, leveraged with tax dollars. 

 

Meanwhile, the progressive organizations who organize travel events constantly lobby the now 

compromised officials to support progressive policies; such as, defunding the police, combating 

anthropogenic climate change, and supporting the homeless industrial complex. They even write 

proposed legislation and draft press releases. So instead of elected officials taking direction from their 

own constituents, they are literally taking direction from outside organizations who provide them with paid 

vacations and entertainment. Again, bribery by another name. 

 

This scam is clear to see in the City of Tukwila. I've been following politics for many years and when I find 

particular agencies are lacking transparency it usually means they have something to hide. So then I dig 

deeper. 

 

In Tukwila I first became aware of Councilmember De'Sean Quinn because of his many campaign finance 

violations. So I began digging deeper through many Public Records Requests. Initially I focused 

exclusively on Quinn, but over time I realized the secrecy and lack of transparency was much more 

widespread, also involving additional Tukwila City Councilmembers and some city staff too.  I found the 

City Council was holding lavish City Council Retreats in remote areas, like expensive hotels and resorts, 

where the public could not easily attend.  So I began attending some of these retreats myself and video-

taping the proceedings. At every retreat I was the only member of the public attending, and it became 

clear their goal was to exclude the public, while enjoying a lavish "vacation" at their expense. I also found 

the minutes of these retreats were often vague, not fully documenting what had transpired. This was 

clearly a culture of concealing things from the public--namely the people who were footing the bill. So I 

dug even deeper and uncovered the major scam described above. 

 

Currently, I'm filing a series of PDC Complaints and Ethics violations to show through exhibits how all 

these jig-saw puzzle pieces fit together in Tukwila. The assembled picture will be an ugly display of 

political corruption. 
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RCW RCW 42.17A.71042.17A.710

Statement of financial affairsStatement of financial affairs——Contents.Contents.
(1) The statement of financial affairs required by RCW (1) The statement of financial affairs required by RCW 42.17A.70042.17A.700 shall disclose the following shall disclose the following

information for the reporting individual and each member of the reporting individual's immediate family:information for the reporting individual and each member of the reporting individual's immediate family:
(a) Occupation, name of employer, and business address;(a) Occupation, name of employer, and business address;
(b) Each bank account, savings account, and insurance policy in which a direct financial interest(b) Each bank account, savings account, and insurance policy in which a direct financial interest

was held that exceeds *twenty thousand dollars at any time during the reporting period; each other itemwas held that exceeds *twenty thousand dollars at any time during the reporting period; each other item
of intangible personal property in which a direct financial interest was held that exceeds *two thousandof intangible personal property in which a direct financial interest was held that exceeds *two thousand
dollars during the reporting period; the name, address, and nature of the entity; and the nature anddollars during the reporting period; the name, address, and nature of the entity; and the nature and
highest value of each direct financial interest during the reporting period;highest value of each direct financial interest during the reporting period;

(c) The name and address of each creditor to whom the value of *two thousand dollars or more(c) The name and address of each creditor to whom the value of *two thousand dollars or more
was owed; the original amount of each debt to each creditor; the amount of each debt owed to eachwas owed; the original amount of each debt to each creditor; the amount of each debt owed to each
creditor as of the date of filing; the terms of repayment of each debt; and the security given, if any, forcreditor as of the date of filing; the terms of repayment of each debt; and the security given, if any, for
each such debt. Debts arising from a "retail installment transaction" as defined in chapter each such debt. Debts arising from a "retail installment transaction" as defined in chapter 63.1463.14 RCW RCW
(retail installment sales act) need not be reported;(retail installment sales act) need not be reported;

(d) Every public or private office, directorship, and position held as trustee; except that an elected(d) Every public or private office, directorship, and position held as trustee; except that an elected
official or executive state officer need not report the elected official's or executive state officer's serviceofficial or executive state officer need not report the elected official's or executive state officer's service
on a governmental board, commission, association, or functional equivalent, when such service is part ofon a governmental board, commission, association, or functional equivalent, when such service is part of
the elected official's or executive state officer's official duties;the elected official's or executive state officer's official duties;

(e) All persons for whom any legislation, rule, rate, or standard has been prepared, promoted, or(e) All persons for whom any legislation, rule, rate, or standard has been prepared, promoted, or
opposed for current or deferred compensation. For the purposes of this subsection, "compensation"opposed for current or deferred compensation. For the purposes of this subsection, "compensation"
does not include payments made to the person reporting by the governmental entity for which the persondoes not include payments made to the person reporting by the governmental entity for which the person
serves as an elected official or state executive officer or professional staff member for the person'sserves as an elected official or state executive officer or professional staff member for the person's
service in office; the description of such actual or proposed legislation, rules, rates, or standards; and theservice in office; the description of such actual or proposed legislation, rules, rates, or standards; and the
amount of current or deferred compensation paid or promised to be paid;amount of current or deferred compensation paid or promised to be paid;

(f) The name and address of each governmental entity, corporation, partnership, joint venture,(f) The name and address of each governmental entity, corporation, partnership, joint venture,
sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whom compensationsole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whom compensation
has been received in any form of a total value of *two thousand dollars or more; the value of thehas been received in any form of a total value of *two thousand dollars or more; the value of the
compensation; and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the compensation;compensation; and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the compensation;

(g) The name of any corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, union, or other entity in(g) The name of any corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, union, or other entity in
which is held any office, directorship, or any general partnership interest, or an ownership interest of tenwhich is held any office, directorship, or any general partnership interest, or an ownership interest of ten
percent or more; the name or title of that office, directorship, or partnership; the nature of ownershippercent or more; the name or title of that office, directorship, or partnership; the nature of ownership
interest; and: (i) With respect to a governmental unit in which the official seeks or holds any office orinterest; and: (i) With respect to a governmental unit in which the official seeks or holds any office or
position, if the entity has received compensation in any form during the preceding twelve months fromposition, if the entity has received compensation in any form during the preceding twelve months from
the governmental unit, the value of the compensation and the consideration given or performed inthe governmental unit, the value of the compensation and the consideration given or performed in
exchange for the compensation; and (ii) the name of each governmental unit, corporation, partnership,exchange for the compensation; and (ii) the name of each governmental unit, corporation, partnership,
joint venture, sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whichjoint venture, sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from which
the entity has received compensation in any form in the amount of *ten thousand dollars or more duringthe entity has received compensation in any form in the amount of *ten thousand dollars or more during
the preceding twelve months and the consideration given or performed in exchange for thethe preceding twelve months and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the
compensation. As used in (g)(ii) of this subsection, "compensation" does not include payment for watercompensation. As used in (g)(ii) of this subsection, "compensation" does not include payment for water
and other utility services at rates approved by the Washington state utilities and transportationand other utility services at rates approved by the Washington state utilities and transportation
commission or the legislative authority of the public entity providing the service. With respect to any bankcommission or the legislative authority of the public entity providing the service. With respect to any bank
or commercial lending institution in which is held any office, directorship, partnership interest, oror commercial lending institution in which is held any office, directorship, partnership interest, or
ownership interest, it shall only be necessary to report either the name, address, and occupation of everyownership interest, it shall only be necessary to report either the name, address, and occupation of every
director and officer of the bank or commercial lending institution and the average monthly balance ofdirector and officer of the bank or commercial lending institution and the average monthly balance of
each account held during the preceding twelve months by the bank or commercial lending institutioneach account held during the preceding twelve months by the bank or commercial lending institution
from the governmental entity for which the individual is an official or candidate or professional stafffrom the governmental entity for which the individual is an official or candidate or professional staff
member, or all interest paid by a borrower on loans from and all interest paid to a depositor by the bankmember, or all interest paid by a borrower on loans from and all interest paid to a depositor by the bank
or commercial lending institution if the interest exceeds *two thousand four hundred dollars;or commercial lending institution if the interest exceeds *two thousand four hundred dollars;

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.710
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.700
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=63.14
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(h) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(h) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which any direct financial interest was acquired during the preceding calendar year, and a statementin which any direct financial interest was acquired during the preceding calendar year, and a statement
of the amount and nature of the financial interest and of the consideration given in exchange for thatof the amount and nature of the financial interest and of the consideration given in exchange for that
interest;interest;

(i) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(i) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which any direct financial interest was divested during the preceding calendar year, and a statement ofin which any direct financial interest was divested during the preceding calendar year, and a statement of
the amount and nature of the consideration received in exchange for that interest, and the name andthe amount and nature of the consideration received in exchange for that interest, and the name and
address of the person furnishing the consideration;address of the person furnishing the consideration;

(j) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(j) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which a direct financial interest was held. If a description of the property has been included in a reportin which a direct financial interest was held. If a description of the property has been included in a report
previously filed, the property may be listed, for purposes of this subsection (1)(j), by reference to thepreviously filed, the property may be listed, for purposes of this subsection (1)(j), by reference to the
previously filed report;previously filed report;

(k) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(k) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *twenty thousandreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *twenty thousand
dollars, in which a corporation, partnership, firm, enterprise, or other entity had a direct financial interest,dollars, in which a corporation, partnership, firm, enterprise, or other entity had a direct financial interest,
in which corporation, partnership, firm, or enterprise a ten percent or greater ownership interest wasin which corporation, partnership, firm, or enterprise a ten percent or greater ownership interest was
held;held;

(l) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which food and beverage in(l) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which food and beverage in
excess of fifty dollars was accepted under RCW excess of fifty dollars was accepted under RCW 42.52.15042.52.150(5);(5);

(m) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which items specified in RCW(m) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which items specified in RCW
42.52.01042.52.010(9) (d) and (f) were accepted; and(9) (d) and (f) were accepted; and

(n) Such other information as the commission may deem necessary in order to properly carry out(n) Such other information as the commission may deem necessary in order to properly carry out
the purposes and policies of this chapter, as the commission shall prescribe by rule.the purposes and policies of this chapter, as the commission shall prescribe by rule.

(2)(a) When judges, prosecutors, sheriffs, or their immediate family members are required to(2)(a) When judges, prosecutors, sheriffs, or their immediate family members are required to
disclose real property that is the personal residence of the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff, the requirementsdisclose real property that is the personal residence of the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff, the requirements
of subsection (1)(h) through (k) of this section may be satisfied for that property by substituting:of subsection (1)(h) through (k) of this section may be satisfied for that property by substituting:

(i) The city or town;(i) The city or town;
(ii) The type of residence, such as a single-family or multifamily residence, and the nature of(ii) The type of residence, such as a single-family or multifamily residence, and the nature of

ownership; andownership; and
(iii) Such other identifying information the commission prescribes by rule for the mailing address(iii) Such other identifying information the commission prescribes by rule for the mailing address

where the property is located.where the property is located.
(b) Nothing in this subsection relieves the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff of any other applicable(b) Nothing in this subsection relieves the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff of any other applicable

obligations to disclose potential conflicts or to recuse oneself.obligations to disclose potential conflicts or to recuse oneself.
(3)(a) Where an amount is required to be reported under subsection (1)(a) through (m) of this(3)(a) Where an amount is required to be reported under subsection (1)(a) through (m) of this

section, it may be reported within a range as provided in (b) of this subsection.section, it may be reported within a range as provided in (b) of this subsection.
(b)(b)

Code ACode A Less than thirty thousand dollars;Less than thirty thousand dollars;
Code BCode B At least thirty thousand dollars, butAt least thirty thousand dollars, but

less than sixty thousand dollars;less than sixty thousand dollars;
Code CCode C At least sixty thousand dollars, butAt least sixty thousand dollars, but

less than one hundred thousandless than one hundred thousand
dollars;dollars;

Code DCode D At least one hundred thousandAt least one hundred thousand
dollars, but less than two hundreddollars, but less than two hundred
thousand dollars;thousand dollars;

Code ECode E At least two hundred thousandAt least two hundred thousand
dollars, but less than five hundreddollars, but less than five hundred

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.52.150
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.52.010
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thousand dollars;thousand dollars;
Code FCode F At least five hundred thousandAt least five hundred thousand

dollars, but less than sevendollars, but less than seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars;hundred and fifty thousand dollars;

Code GCode G At least seven hundred fiftyAt least seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars, but less thanthousand dollars, but less than
one million dollars; orone million dollars; or

Code HCode H One million dollars or more.One million dollars or more.
(c) An amount of stock may be reported by number of shares instead of by market value. No(c) An amount of stock may be reported by number of shares instead of by market value. No

provision of this subsection may be interpreted to prevent any person from filing more information orprovision of this subsection may be interpreted to prevent any person from filing more information or
more detailed information than required.more detailed information than required.

(4) Items of value given to an official's or employee's spouse, domestic partner, or family member(4) Items of value given to an official's or employee's spouse, domestic partner, or family member
are attributable to the official or employee, except the item is not attributable if an independent business,are attributable to the official or employee, except the item is not attributable if an independent business,
family, or social relationship exists between the donor and the spouse, domestic partner, or familyfamily, or social relationship exists between the donor and the spouse, domestic partner, or family
member.member.

[ [ 2019 c 428 § 362019 c 428 § 36; ; 2010 c 204 § 9032010 c 204 § 903; ; 2008 c 6 § 2022008 c 6 § 202; ; 1995 c 397 § 91995 c 397 § 9; ; 1984 c 34 § 31984 c 34 § 3; ; 1979 ex.s. c 126 §1979 ex.s. c 126 §
4242. Formerly RCW . Formerly RCW 42.17.24142.17.241.].]

NOTES:NOTES:

*Reviser's note:*Reviser's note:  The dollar amounts in this section may have been adjusted for inflation byThe dollar amounts in this section may have been adjusted for inflation by
rule of the commission adopted under the authority of RCW rule of the commission adopted under the authority of RCW 42.17A.12542.17A.125. For current dollar amounts, see. For current dollar amounts, see
WAC 390-24-301.WAC 390-24-301.

Effective dateEffective date——2019 c 428 §§ 35 and 36:2019 c 428 §§ 35 and 36: See note following RCW  See note following RCW 42.17A.70042.17A.700..

FindingFinding——IntentIntent——2019 c 428:2019 c 428: See note following RCW  See note following RCW 42.17A.16042.17A.160..

Part headings not lawPart headings not law——SeverabilitySeverability——2008 c 6:2008 c 6: See RCW  See RCW 26.60.90026.60.900 and  and 26.60.90126.60.901..

PurposePurpose——1979 ex.s. c 126:1979 ex.s. c 126: See RCW  See RCW 29A.60.28029A.60.280(1).(1).

http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1195-S.SL.pdf?cite=2019%20c%20428%20%C2%A7%2036
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2009-10/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/2016-S2.SL.pdf?cite=2010%20c%20204%20%C2%A7%20903
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2007-08/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/3104-S2.SL.pdf?cite=2008%20c%206%20%C2%A7%20202
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/1995-96/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5684-S.SL.pdf?cite=1995%20c%20397%20%C2%A7%209
http://leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/documents/sessionlaw/1984c34.pdf?cite=1984%20c%2034%20%C2%A7%203
http://leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/documents/sessionlaw/1979ex1c126.pdf?cite=1979%20ex.s.%20c%20126%20%C2%A7%2042
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17.241
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.125
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.700
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.160
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=26.60.900
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=26.60.901
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=29A.60.280
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It has come to my attention that Tukwila City Councilmember Tom McLeod has violated RCW 42.17A.710 

(Exhibit-005.pdf) regarding his Statement of Financial Affairs (F1) covering 2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf). 

Namely, he failed to report compensation paid to him by the Center for Popular Democracy (CPD) to 

attend their Local Progress (LP) event in July 2018 in Minneapolis, MN. (Note: LP is a "project" of CPD. 

Exhibit-050.pdf) This is only one trip among many concealed from the public in collusion with other 

Tukwila Councilmembers, who were also involved in similar inappropriate travel and compensation. They 

concealed this compensation from the public by not including it on their F1s, and by deliberately failing to 

follow their own Travel Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf), which requires oral or written reports of such travel. No 

written or oral reports were ever made, making this travel invisible to the public. Meanwhile, This collusion 

also involved a Tukwila staff member, who aided them in concealing their actions from the public by using 

private emails and directing payments to herself, instead of to the Finance Department, as required by the 

Tukwila Travel Policy. (Exhibit-101.pdf) See Exhibit-000.pdf for an overview, placing this complaint in 

context with other violations, and Exhibit-020.pdf for additional evidence of collusion to conceal third-

party compensated travel. These violations are detailed below, with attached exhibits: 
 

2018-- 

In July 2018, Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod attended the annual LP convention in Minneapolis, 

MN. (Exhibit-236.pdf) The following sequence of exhibits is important to understand what actually 

occurred, and what McLeod failed to report to the PDC on his F1 covering 2018. (Exhibit-031.pdf) 

 

On Friday May 18, 2018 Ari Swartz (CPD) sent an email message about "Financial Aid" for their 

upcoming conference in July 2018. Tukwila Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey forwarded that message 

to Tom McLeod later that day. (Exhibit-241.pdf) In that message Ari Swartz said, "We will cover up to 3 

nights hotel @ double occupancy... If you would like to upgrade to a single, you can do so and 

pay the difference of approximately $100/night" So CPD was prepared to pay the entire cost of the 

hotel, if McLeod shared a room with another attendee of the conference. Swartz also said that CPD would 

"reimburse $200 for flights or mileage costs."  

 

On June 21, 2018 Tarsi Dunlop (CPD) sent an email message confirming McLeod's "hotel & financial aid" 

for the conference. (Exhibit-286.pdf) This confirmation stated, "During our convening, we will provide 

food and beverages to members..." It also showed that McLeod had chosen to have a "single" room 

instead of double occupancy, which meant someone would need to pay for the other half--approximately 

$100/night. And Tarsi Dunlop also confirmed the room was booked for Thursday, Friday, Saturday (July 

12, 13 and 14). So the amount to be paid by CPD on McLeod's behalf should have also been 

approximately $100/night, or $300.  

 

On July 9, 2018 Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey reminded McLeod and two other Councilmembers 

about saving receipts because, “The auditor has caught us on that one in the past.” (Exhibit-268.pdf)  

 

On May 30, 2018 McLeod sent an email message to Laurel Humphrey stating, "Regarding my flight to 

Local Progress in Minneapolis, I would like to leave the morning of Thursday, July 12, and return as late 

as possible on Sunday evening (arrive 11pm or midnight). If there are other Councilmembers leaving 

Thursday, July 12, maybe we can fly together." (Exhibit-265.pdf) 

 

Evidently, they didn't fly together, because on Thursday July 12th, McLeod caught a Supershuttle to the 

Hilton Minneapolis (Exhibit-062.pdf) Note: Supershuttle "Boarding Pass" says Passengers: 1. The 

Supershuttle cost was $16.  
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The round-trip Delta flight for McLeod was $504.40. (Exhibit-258.pdf) Including the $16 Super Shuttle, 

this means CPD would pay $200 of the transportation cost, leaving the City of Tukwila to pay the 

remaining $320. 

 

Unfortunately, that's not exactly what happened. There's several confusing items to note on the Hilton 

Minneapolis hotel folio for "McLeod, Thomas." (Exhibit-061.pdf) This is a public record obtained from the 

City of Tukwila via Public Disclosure Request (PDR). The folio shows: 

1. That McLeod arrived 7/12/2018 at 2:47 PM and departed 7/14/2018 at 11:20 AM. So he didn't 

stay 3 nights, but only 2.  

2. That there were 2 adults staying in the room and the room rate is $179. 

3. That McLeod's home address is listed as 1730 M Street NW, Washington DC. (That's the 

address of the Abigail Night Club--more than 2,700 miles from Tukwila. Exhibit-063.pdf) 

Who was that 2nd adult on the nights of July 12th and July 13th? The normal room rate is $179/night, and 

the folio shows 2 nights at $89.5 (plus taxes) for a total of $202.54. So CPD indeed covered half, but 

McLeod charged the other half--$202.54--to his City of Tukwila P-Card. (Exhibit-267.pdf) CPD was 

willing to pay the full room rate if another conference attendee shared the room, so that 2nd adult couldn't 

have been a attendee. Again, who was that 2nd adult? I thought perhaps his wife flew to Minneapolis and 

shared the room, but then I discovered that McLeod has already been divorced. .And besides, the 

Tukwila Travel Policy says, "The City will not assume costs for a spouse, partner or guest." So the 

citizens of Tukwila should not have paid over $200 for someone else to stay in that hotel room with 

McLeod for 2 nights. Who did the citizens pay for? Why didn't McLeod simply pay for that person himself? 

 

From all the evidence it appears that Councilmember Tom McLeod had other plans for this trip to 

Minneapolis than simply attending this conference. He didn't stay at the hotel the night of the 14th, but he 

told Laurel Humphrey that he wanted to catch a flight "as late in the day as possible" on Sunday the 

15th. (Exhibit-265.pdf) This was planned in advance. Where did he stay the night of the 14th? What was 

he doing during the day on the 15th? And again, who stayed with him at the hotel on the nights of July 

12th and July 13th? Why did he use a false address on the hotel folio? Why did he keep the trip secret by 

not reporting the gift compensation on his F1? And upon returning, why didn't he give a "written or oral" 

trip report to the Tukwila City Council as required by their own Travel Policy? McLeod needs to explain 

these actions to someone. And the other Tukwila Councilmembers need to explain why they "looked the 

other way" and never challenged him. 

 

Here's another important point regarding the hotel folio. (Exhibit-061.pdf) Folios are not only used for 

tracking charges while a guest is at the hotel, but also for issuing refunds or collecting unpaid charges 

after the guest has departed. Like for example, damages resulting from a wild-party in a hotel room. So 

using an accurate address on the folio is vital for financial accountability. So why would McLeod falsify his 

address? That's potential fraud if there was any money owing. Furthermore, why didn't the City of Tukwila 

catch this? 

 

According to Tukwila's own website Councilmember Tom McLeod is a "Tax Accountant" (Exhibit-

025.pdf) and as such he should know the importance of accuracy and transparency. Out of all Tukwila 

Councilmembers McLeod should be held to a higher standard--his official reports should be thorough and 

accurate, especially reports to the PDC. Furthermore, McLeod is "campaigning" on his skills as an 

accountant to help him gain votes; (Exhibit-026.pdf) yet he did not report gift compensation from CPD on 

his F1 covering 2018. If being an accountant is a "selling point" of his campaign, what does it mean if he's 

actually indifferent toward following the PDC financial disclosure laws? Or even worse, if he has 
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deliberately concealed gift compensation--received from an organization that previously engaged in voter 

fraud! (See Exhibit-050.pdf and Exhibit-043.pdf showing the connections between the CPD, ACORN, 

and voter fraud.) This effort to conceal gifts was clearly in collusion with other Tukwila Councilmembers, 

who ALL had to "look the other way" regarding their own Travel Policy and reporting to the public. The 

public has a right to know who is giving gifts to their elected officials, especially if that person wears the 

title "accountant" like a badge of honor. 

 

Through a targeted Public Disclosure Request from the City of Tukwila I received confirmation that CPD 

paid the City of Tukwila $600 total. (Exhibit-298.pdf) This included three entries of "LP National 

Convening Travel Reimbursement" presumably as financial aid of $200 each for three Tukwila 

Councilmembers attending that event--De'Sean Quinn, Zak Idan, and Tom McLeod. 

 

In summary, McLeod failed to report the following items on his F1 covering 2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf): 

1. Gifts in the form of food and beverage--Unknown dollar value 

2. Gift of reimbursed transportation expenses--$200 

3. Gift of one-half lodging expenses--$202.54 

4. Any other gifts related to this travel event, not explicitly identified above. 

 

And lest there's any doubt about whether Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod KNEW it was wrong to 

accept such gifts, and hide them from the public, CPD themselves included the following legal notice 

regarding ethics and gifts, sent directly to McLeod via email, "Members should ensure that their 

attendance at the conference and receipt of financial aid is permissible under local regulations 

pertaining to ethics and gifts..." (Exhibit-286.pdf) Thus, McLeod had no excuse for NOT reporting 

these gifts to the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC).   

 

I request the PDC to inform McLeod that he MUST revise his 2018 F1 to include all such gifts related to 

this event. 

 

I plan to include the foregoing information in an Ethics Complaint to the City of Tukwila. 

 

 

List of Exhibits 

Exhibit-000.pdf 

Exhibit-005.pdf 

Exhibit-020.pdf 

Exhibit-025.pdf 

Exhibit-026.pdf 

Exhibit-031.pdf 

Exhibit-043.pdf 

Exhibit-050.pdf 

Exhibit-061.pdf 

Exhibit-062.pdf

Exhibit-063.pdf 

Exhibit-101.pdf 

Exhibit-236.pdf 

Exhibit-241.pdf 

Exhibit-258.pdf 

Exhibit-265.pdf 

Exhibit-267.pdf 

Exhibit-268.pdf 

Exhibit-286.pdf 

Exhibit-298.pdf 
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Introduction 

This exhibit describes how Tukwila City Councilmembers and certain city staff colluded to conceal 

inappropriate travel and gift compensation for the years 2016, 2017, and 2018. It also describes my 

efforts to understand whether this was deliberate cover-up or merely an oversight to fully disclose. Note: 

even a oversight is a violation, but "intent" is important to determine whether a violation is malicious. I'll 

present evidence below that this ongoing cover-up was indeed (and still is) a malicious and deliberate 

effort to conceal wrongdoing from the public. 

 

I conduced most of my investigation through the focused use of Public Disclosure Requests (PDRs) 

and by reviewing publically available records online. My investigation into Tukwila has thus far occupied 

several years and will likely continue for a few more. 

 

Background 

RCW 42.17A.700 requires certain public officials in Washington state to file an annual Statement of 

Financial Affairs (F1) with the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC). The purpose of the F1 is to 

inform the public how these officials were compensated during the prior year. The necessary Contents of 

the F1 are defined in RCW 42.17A.710. (Exhibit-005.pdf) 

 

The state anticipates that while pursuing their official duties public officers will incur reasonable expenses.  

However, such expenses should normally be paid by the agency they serve, not by a third party. When a 

third-party does pay these expenses this is considered a "gift" or "gift compensation" and the amount of 

that compensation needs to be disclosed on the official's next annual F1. RCW 42.52.150  (Exhibit-

007.pdf) defines limitations on gifts given to public officials, with paragraph (5) referring to "gifts in the 

form of food and beverage". And RCW 42.52.010 (Exhibit-021.pdf) contains the definition of gift.  NOTE: 

According to the definition there could be some debate on whether or not food and beverages and even 

travel and lodging are always a reportable "gift" under all circumstances. However, according to RCW 

42.17A.710 (l) & (m) (Exhibit-005.pdf) there's no doubt these items still need to be disclosed on the next 

annual F1, whatever they are called. I'm referring to them as "gift compensation" because they're clearly 

something "of economic value for which no consideration is given" and the state requires them to be 

disclosed. 

 

The Tukwila Travel Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf) requires City Councilmembers to, "Upon returning from a 

class or conference, Councilmembers will prepare an oral or written report for the Council."  The 

entire City Council is the recipient of such a report, so I believe a failure to enforce this obligation falls on 

all of them. 

 

Evidence 

Much of the communication for this travel was conducted using private email accounts, instead of using 

email accounts provided by the City of Tukwila. So when I asked for records via PDRs, a lot of the 

information was missing. That was a "red flag" that they were trying to conceal something they didn't want 

the public to know. Frequently, initial communications for any given travel event began using private 

emails. I had to rely on those few emails which were forwarded to an official City of Tukwila email account 

to decipher what had occurred. Throughout the various complaints, which are still largely in-work, I plan to 

identify when there's evidence of private emails being used. That evidence will be scattered among 

different exhibits. 

 

Upon reviewing thousands of records obtained by PDR and reviewing hundreds of hours of City Council 

videos on Tukwila's own website I could NEVER find ANY evidence that they EVER reported EVEN 

ONCE on any travel where they received gift compensation from outside organizations. Yet they 

FREQUENTLY reported on travel to OTHER EVENTS, such as the National League of Cities (NLC) 

and Association of Washington Cities (AWC). Why the discrepancy? Why did they provide oral reports 

on other travel events, but not for those for which they received compensation?  And why didn't they 

report the compensation on their F1s? Both obligations to report were missing! 

 

I can demonstrate through PDC complaints that four Tukwila City Councilmembers failed to properly 

report gift compensation on their F1s. That much is simple. But the dilemma is how can I present 

evidence of something that was supposed to occur (an oral or written report), but didn't? There is no 

evidence. The relevant evidence is their failure to report on inappropriate travel compensation, in 

contrast to other travel. The evidence to the contrary is conspicuous by its absence. Early in my 

investigation it became clear this was deliberate collusion by other Councilmembers to conceal evidence 

of illegal compensation -- compensation in the form of reimbursed expenses by third-parties. 

 

To confirm my suspicion I chose one travel event and asked via PDR for any records where a report was 

given. Their reply? "No Responsive Records" (See email exchange below.)  
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About

Photos provided by Jacqueline Olivia
Photography

Thomas McLeod is a proud 2nd 
generation Tukwila resident,  a Tax 

Accountant enrolled to practice before 
the  IRS, and a current Tukwila City 

Councilmember. He is running for re-
election to continue his work to 

improve and expand Tukwila’s quality 
of life , commitment to public safety, 

and vibrant community.

Thomas McLeod

Tom has worked for more than 25 years 
as a tax accountant. He currently 
oversees the tax and compliance work 
for over 300 clients, including individuals, 
businesses, and trusts. On the Tukwila 
City Council, Tom has used his financial 
expertise to steer Tukwila’s policy 
towards fiscal responsibility and 
accountability. In his last term on the 
council, Tom helped shape the biennial 
budget, while also enacting the Tukwila 
Public Safety Plan, including the 
construction of the new Tukwila Justice 
Center, the new Fire Station 51, and Fire 
Station 52.

As the former chair of the Public Safety 
Committee, Tom knows the importance 
of expanding public safety infrastructure 
in Tukwila to ensure that it is a safe and 
vibrant place to live. He has worked to 
institute use of force policies for the 
police department and advocated for 
the police body camera program. In 
collaboration with Tukwila Fire, Police, 
and emergency management 
departments, Tom has also worked on 

Home About Endorsements

Volunteer
Donate

https://jacquelineoliviaphoto.com/
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/about
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/endorsements
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/Thomas-McLeod-1524752630882963
https://www.efundraisingconnections.com/c/ThomasMcLeod
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the Council to secure the best working 
conditions for first responders.

Tom has also served on the 
Transportation & Infrastructure 
Committee to bring safety to our 
sidewalks and roadways. On the City 
Council, he passed the Neighborhood 
Traffic Calming Program to reduce 
speeding and relieve traffic on 
residential streets. He also implemented 
improvements to busy roadways 
including 53rd Ave S and 42nd Ave S to 
update storm drainage, sewer lines, and 
add lighting to make the roadways safer 
at night.

Before his appointment to the City 
Council in 2016, Tom previously served 
on the Tukwila Planning Commission. On 
the Commission, he worked on the 
Tukwila Comprehensive Plan to help our 
city grow sustainably. His work on the 
Planning Commission also includes the 
development of the new, award-winning 
Tukwila Library in Tukwila Village, the 
Hotel Interurban, and i-fly Indoor 
Skydiving. Tom wants to ensure that all 
Tukwila residents have access to the 
high-quality parks, infrastructure, and 
amenities that make Tukwila such a 
wonderful community. 

Tom currently serves on the Growth 
Management Planning Council of King 
County, representing Tukwila’s interests 
in our region. He also serves on the 
South King County Housing and 
Homelessness Partnership, working to 
increase housing stability for our most 
vulnerable neighbors. Especially in this 
difficult time, preserving affordable 
housing is pivotal to ensuring that 
residents can afford to stay in their 
homes. Tom is committed to mitigating 
the impacts of COVID-19 on our 
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About Donate

Paid for by Friends of Thomas McLeod, 15222 Sunwood Blvd, Unit I-11, Tukwila, WA 98188

community and will continue to work to 
ensure that all of our neighbors remain 
safe and housed.

Over 80 languages are spoken in 
Tukwila. It is a portal to the world. And 
every member of our community 
deserves a seat at the table. Tom is the 
collaborative leader we need to restore 
common sense to public discussions 
and decisions while also empowering 
more residents to participate in their 
local government. Tukwila residents, 
businesses, and visitors offer so many 
diverse perspectives, experiences, and 
talents; he has a vision for Tukwila as a 
thriving place to live, work, and play. 

In his free time, Tom serves as the 
treasurer for his local synagogue and 
enjoys spending time with his family and 
friends. 

https://www.facebook.com/Thomas-McLeod-1524752630882963
https://www.thomasmcleod.org/about
https://www.efundraisingconnections.com/c/ThomasMcLeod
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Association of Community
Organizations for Reform

Now

Abbreviation ACORN

Formation 1970

Type Non-governmental
organization

Legal status Active; defunct (US)

Region
served

United States · Peru ·
Argentina · Mexico ·
India · Canada · United
Kingdom

Association of Community Organizations for Reform
Now
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
(ACORN) is an international collection of autonomous community-based
organizations that advocated for low- and moderate-income families by
working on neighborhood safety, voter registration, health care, affordable
housing, and other social issues. They, along with a number of other
community unions, are affiliated under ACORN International.[1]
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Organization

In the US, ACORN was composed of a number of legally distinct nonprofit entities and affiliates including a
nationwide umbrella organization established as a 501(c)(4) that performed lobbying; local chapters established as
501(c)(3) nonpartisan charities; and the national nonprofit and nonstock organization, ACORN Housing
Corporation. ACORN's priorities included: better housing and wages for the poor, more community development
investment from banks and governments, better public schools, labor-oriented causes and social justice issues.
ACORN pursued these goals through demonstration, negotiation, lobbying for legislation, and voter
participation.[2]

Unlike in the US, ACORN groups in other countries have little organisational funding.[1] Under the ACORN
model, most members are volunteers. Employed union organisers come from those working in local ACORN
campaigns rather than from existing organisations and are paid a low wage.[1] The union works on local and
national level campaigns.[1]

History

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Association_of_Community_Organizations_for_Reform_Now_(logo).svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Non-governmental_organization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peru
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ACORN_International
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Founded in 1970 by Wade Rathke and Gary Delgado,[3] at its peak ACORN had over 500,000 members and more
than 1,200 neighborhood chapters in over 100 cities across the U.S.[4][5] as well as groups in other countries. In
2004, ACORN International was created to aid the spread of ACORN's model to other countries.[1] For example,
there has been or currently is an ACORN presence in Argentina, Canada, Mexico, Peru[6] and the UK,[7] with
affiliate groups in Scotland[8] and France.[9]

In the US, ACORN suffered a damaging nationwide controversy in the fall of 2009 after James O'Keefe and
Hannah Giles secretly made, edited and released videos of interactions with low-level ACORN personnel in
several of their offices, leading to several investigations by state officials that concluded the videos were
inaccurately portraying the personnel as encouraging criminal behavior.[10][11][12][13][14][15][16][17] The
organization didn't recover in the US and dissolved,[18][19][20][21][22] with ACORN members and organizers
forming new organizations.[23][24][18] ACORN groups outside of the US continued unaffected. ACORN, under
ACORN International, still works within the US through its Home Savers Campaign, for example.[25]

Issues and actions

Predatory lending and affordable housing

ACORN investigated complaints against companies accused of predatory lending practices. ACORN also worked
to support strict state laws against predatory practices, organized against foreclosure rescue scams, and steered
borrowers toward loan counseling;[26] Following a three-year campaign, Household International (now owned by
HSBC Holdings and renamed HSBC Finance Corporation), one of the largest subprime lenders in the country, and
ACORN announced on November 25, 2003 a proposed settlement of a 2002 national class-action lawsuit brought
by ACORN. The settlement created a $72 million foreclosure avoidance program to provide relief to household
borrowers who were at risk of losing their homes.[26] The settlement came on the heels of an earlier $484 million
settlement between Household, Attorneys General, and bank regulators from all 50 U.S. states.[27]

Education

ACORN opposed the privatization of some NYC schools, favoring its own Charter School plan.[28]

Voter registration

Since the 1980s, ACORN conducted large-scale voter registration drives,[29] focusing primarily on registering poor
and minority citizens.[30][31]

In addition to conducting voter registration drives, ACORN worked to remove obstacles to voter registration. In
2006, it brought a lawsuit in federal court in Ohio against the Ohio Secretary of State, at that time Ken Blackwell,
and the Director of the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, alleging that, during the period that included
the 2004 United States election voting controversies, the defendants had committed multiple violations of the
National Voter Registration Act of 1993. The district court dismissed the case, but that decision was reversed in
2008 by the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.[32] The parties agreed to a settlement, under
which the defendants agreed to implement several measures to facilitate registration of low-income voters to bring
the state into compliance with the National Voting Rights Act.[33][34][35]

Gun control
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In 2006, ACORN intervened on behalf of Jersey City, New Jersey, in a lawsuit brought against the city challenging
a local ordinance that limited individuals' handgun purchases to one gun a month.[36] The Hudson County Superior
Court struck down the ordinance on the grounds that it violated the New Jersey Constitution's Equal Protection
clause, and a state statute prohibiting towns and municipalities from enacting firearms legislation.[36] On
September 29, 2008, the New Jersey Superior Court Appellate Division denied ACORN's appeal of the Hudson
County Superior Court's decision striking down Jersey City's ordinance.[37]

Home Defender Program

In 2009, ACORN advocated allowing homeowners delinquent in their mortgage payments to remain in their homes
pending a government solution to the housing foreclosure crisis. ACORN introduced a program called the Home
Defender Program, intended to mobilize people to congregate at homes faced with foreclosure to "defend a
family's right to stay in their homes."[38][39]

Legal issues

During the 2008 election season, ACORN gathered over 1.3 million voter registration forms in 21 states. Project
Vote estimated that 400,000 registrations collected by ACORN were ultimately rejected, the vast majority for being
duplicate registrations submitted by citizens. Project Vote estimated that only a few percent of registrations were
fraudulent, based on past years and samples from some drives in 2008.[40] Project Vote estimated that 450,000 of
the registrations collected by ACORN represented first-time voters, while the remainder were address changes
submitted by citizens updating their addresses.[40]

ACORN has fired employees for fraudulent registration practices and turned them over to
authorities.[41][42][43][44][45][46] Of 26,513 registrations submitted by ACORN over a nine-month period in San
Diego County, California, 4,655 were initially flagged, but 2,806 of those were later validated. County officials
said this resulted in a 7% error rate by ACORN, compared to usually less than 5% for voter drives by other
organizations.[47]

In a 2007 case in Washington state, in which seven temporary employees of ACORN were charged with submitting
fraudulent voter registrations, ACORN agreed to pay King County $25,000 for its investigative costs and
acknowledged that the national organization could be subject to criminal prosecution if fraud
occurred.[42][48][49][50][51] In May 2009, six ACORN employees in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, pleaded guilty to
charges of a combined total of 51 counts of forgery and other violations while registering voters during the 2008
election cycle.[52]

In plea deals in a 2009 Las Vegas case, former ACORN field director Amy Busefink and ACORN official
Christopher Edwards pleaded guilty to "conspiracy to commit the crime of compensation for registration of
voters," in connection with a quota system for paid registration staff.[53] Edwards was sentenced to a year's
probation and agreed to testify for prosecutors in charges against ACORN and against Busefink. Busefink appealed
her case to the Nevada Supreme Court, challenging the constitutionality of the statute.[54][55] In April 2011,
ACORN entered a guilty plea to one count of felony compensation for registration of voters, for which they were
fined $5000,[56] but did not concede that the law was constitutional.[55]

ACORN International

ACORN International was created in 2004 as an offshoot of ACORN to aid the spread of ACORN's model to other
countries,[1] including Argentina, Canada, Mexico, and Peru.[6] The first ACORN branch in the UK opened in
Bristol in 2014 by three people, two of whom were graduates of the Community Organisers programme.[7]
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Other groups are affiliated with ACORN: for example, Living Rent in Scotland[8] and Alliance Citoyenne in
France.[9]
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Center for Popular Democracy
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Center for Popular Democracy (CPD) is an American advocacy
group that promotes progressive politics.[3][4][5] CPD is a federation of
groups that includes some of the old chapters of ACORN.[6] The group's
stated goal is to "envision and win an innovative pro-worker, pro-
immigrant, racial and economic justice agenda."[7] The organization is
allied with teachers’ unions and has published studies criticizing charter
schools.[8][9]
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Campaigns and actions

The organization gained national prominence during the protests over Brett
Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Supreme Court. One of the
organization's co-executive directors, Ana Maria Archila, confronted U.S.
Senator Jeff Flake over his support for the judge[10][11] and other activists
had questions for U.S. Senator Rand Paul.[12]

Private prisons

CPD has run a years-long campaign against private prisons, and prison companies have warned investors that
activist groups are a threat to their future profitability.[13] This notice to investors came after lenders like JP
Morgan Chase bowed to pressure from CPD and other groups and agreed to stop doing business with prison
companies.[14]

Local Progress

Local Progress is a project of CPD, and works to organize grassroots groups on the outside and progressive
politicians on the inside to advance an inside/outside strategy for change. It was founded in 2012 to connect
progressive leaders in different cities so they can learn from each other's experiences, share policy ideas and model
legislation.[15] It also regularly brings local officials together so they can learn from each other in person and share
ideas.[16][17] Local Progress board members include Brad Lander, Helen Gym, Gregorio Casar, Phillipe
Cunningham, Tefere Gebre, Lorena González, and other local officials and national progressive leaders.[18]
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CPD has received funding from the Bauman Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the Democracy Alliance,[6] and the
Open Society Foundations.[19][20][21][22]
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2018 Local Progress Convening Registration Form
Wed, 16 May 2018 22:24:23 +0000
To: Thomas McLeod
Thank you for registering for Local Progress 2018!

Thank you for registering for Local Progress 2018! If you requested financial aid, we will be in touch with more information soon.

If you have any questions, please contact Ari Schwartz at aschwartz@populardemocracy.org

We look forward to seeing you in Minneapolis!

This automatic message was sent to you via the Form Notifications add-on for Google Forms. Form Notifications was created as an sample add-on, and is
meant for demonstration purposes only. It should not be used for complex or important workflows. The number of notifications this add-on produces are
limited by the owner's available email quota; it will not send email notifications if the owner's daily email quota has been exceeded. Collaborators using this
add-on on the same form will be able to adjust the notification settings, but will not be able to disable the notification triggers set by other collaborators.



Laurel Humphrey
Fri, 18 May 2018 20:52:21 +0000
To: Thomas McLeod
FW: Financial Aid for 2018 Local Progress convening

Hi	Tom,	please	see	message	below	for	the	hotel	form	to	fill	out.		Then,	please	let	me	know	your	preferred	flight
dates/=mes.

Thanks,
Laurel
	
From:From:	Ari	Schwartz	<aschwartz@populardemocracy.org>	
Sent:Sent:	Friday,	May	18,	2018	1:51	PM
Subject:Subject:	Financial	Aid	for	2018	Local	Progress	convening
	
Dear Local Progress members,
 
We're so excited to welcome you to Minneapolis, MN this summer for the Local Progress 2018 convening.
 
If you are receiving this email, then you've requested financial assistance and been granted our standard aid package.
Please read on for more information.
 
Room booking: We have a room block at the Hilton Minneapolis located at 1001 Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis, MN
55403 where the convening will be held. The rate is $179 + taxes and fees per night. Local Progress will reserve your
hotel room as part of our room block.
 
Please fill out this hotel form and send us a signed W9 form by June 1, 2018.
 
Standard Aid:
 
Hotel:

·  We will cover up to 3 nights hotel @ double occupancy (4 nights if you are coming in for Thursday programming -
the Women’s Caucus Training, the city site visits, or the Women’s Caucus Reception).

·  If you would like to upgrade to a single, you can do so and pay the difference of approximately $100/night.
Travel:

·  We will reimburse $200 for flights or mileage costs. Please fill out and return a W9 and forward any airline
receipts to aschwartz@populardemocracy.org

·  We cannot reimburse expenses made out of campaign or political committees.
 
Discretionary Aid: We understand that flight costs will range significantly for Local Progress members in different
jurisdictions, and also that Local Progress members have different levels of ability to have travel expenses covered by
their offices. It is our goal to be able to have a financial aid package that accommodates for these differences. Members
who need additional aid can apply for it, specifying the amount of additional travel aid they want when they fill out this form.
 
Staff: Due to great interest for this year’s convening, we regretfully do not have the ability to offer financial aid for travel
and hotel for members’ staff. Staff who want to attend the convening should contact Ari Schwartz.  
 
Agenda: We have a preliminary agenda which you can find here. We will update it with more content in the coming
weeks.
 
Please contact us if you have any questions and we look forward to seeing you in Minneapolis!
 
Best

http://localprogress.org/event/local-progress-convening-minneapolis/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSgTgbD0xizIbT9_S2I3X_Y7NOnhh6PlQ05z4AjzIjS89O6A/viewform
http://localprogress.org/fw9-1/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSgTgbD0xizIbT9_S2I3X_Y7NOnhh6PlQ05z4AjzIjS89O6A/viewform
http://localprogress.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Local-Progress-2018-Agenda-Overview-2.pdf
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org


Ari
--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036

T: 202.516.8433		 |  M: 443.604.3891

http://www.localprogress.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1730+M+St.+NW+%231115+%C2%A0+%7C+%C2%A0+Washington,+DC+20036&entry=gmail&source=g


Laurel Humphrey
Mon, 09 Jul 2018 22:53:05 +0000
To: Thomas McLeod
FW: Your Flight Receipt - THOMAS MCLEOD 12JUL18

	
	
From:From:	Thomas	McLeod	
Sent:Sent:	Wednesday,	May	30,	2018	2:45	PM
To:To:	Laurel	Humphrey	<Laurel.Humphrey@TukwilaWA.gov>
Subject:Subject:	Fw:	Your	Flight	Receipt	-	THOMAS	MCLEOD	12JUL18
	

 

 
Thomas	McLeod
City	Councilmember

City	of	Tukwila
6200	Southcenter	Boulevard
Tukwila,	WA	98188-2544

206-492-4821
Thomas.McLeod@TukwilaWA.gov

	

The	City	of	opportunity,	the	community	of	choice.
	

From:From:	Delta	Air	Lines	<DeltaAirLines@e.delta.com>
Sent:Sent:	Wednesday,	May	30,	2018	2:44	PM
To:To:	Thomas	McLeod
Subject:Subject:	Your	Flight	Receipt	-	THOMAS	MCLEOD	12JUL18
	

Hello, THOMAS

 Your Trip Confirmation #: GFKMHS

Thu, 12JUL DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 1518

Main Cabin (K)

SEATTLE
	

MPLS-ST PAUL
	

mailto:Thomas.McLeod@TukwilaWA.gov
mailto:DeltaAirLines@e.delta.com
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/confnum?ITINERARY.1.DL_REC_LOC=GFKMHS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.FNAME=THOMAS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.LNAME=MCLEOD
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/managetrip?ITINERARY.1.DL_REC_LOC=GFKMHS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.FNAME=THOMAS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.LNAME=MCLEOD


8:00am 1:26pm

Sun, 15JUL DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 2536

Main Cabin (K)

MPLS-ST PAUL
	
10:15pm

SEATTLE
	
11:56pm

NEW SERVICE & SUPPORT ANIMAL REQUIREMENTS

Delta welcomes trained service animals, including psychiatric service and emotional support animals
on our flights. Effective March 1, 2018 we are changing our requirements. For these requirements
please go to: delta.com/animals.

AUTOMATIC CHECK-IN NOW AVAILABLE

We've added Automatic Check-In to the Fly Delta app to save you time and hassle. This means if
you're traveling in the United States, Puerto Rico or the U.S Virgin Islands, we'll automatically check
you in 24 hours prior to your scheduled departure. Just open the app and you'll be on your way.
Don't have the app? Click here to download. Learn more about automatic check-in.

RESTRICTED HAZARDOUS ITEMS

To ensure the safety of our customers and employees, Delta will no longer accept smart bags
starting January 15, 2018. Smart bags with non-removable lithium-ion batteries will not
be permitted as carry-on or checked baggage on any Delta mainline or Delta Connection flight. For
more information, please visit our News Hub. 

Hoverboards or any lithium battery powered self-balancing personal transportation devices are also
not permitted as both carry-on and checked baggage. 

Spare batteries for other devices, fuel cells, and e-cigarettes are permitted in carry-on baggage only.
If your carry-on bag contains these items and is gate checked, they must be removed and carried in
the cabin. Further information and specific guidelines regarding restricted items can be found here.

Passenger Info
NAME
THOMAS MCLEOD FLIGHT SEAT

DELTA 1518 41C
DELTA 2536 35D

Visit delta.com or use the Fly Delta app to view, select or change your seat.
If you purchased a Delta Comfort+™ seat or a Trip Extra, please visit My Trips to access a receipt
of your purchase.

Flight Receipt

Ticket #: 0062327070661

Place of Issue: Delta.com

Ticket Issue Date: 30MAY18

Ticket Expiration Date: 30MAY19

http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dlanim
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/downapp
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/learnchkin#app
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/smartbags
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/hoverbrd
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dldotcom
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dlapp
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/ticketno?ITINERARY.1.DL_REC_LOC=GFKMHS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.FNAME=THOMAS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.LNAME=MCLEOD
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/ticketno?ITINERARY.1.DL_REC_LOC=GFKMHS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.FNAME=THOMAS&ITINERARY.1.PSNGR_INFO.1.LNAME=MCLEOD


METHOD OF PAYMENT

VI************0797 $504.40 USD

	

CHARGES

Air Transportation Charges

Base Fare $442.78 USD

Taxes, Fees and Charges

United States - September 11th Security Fee(Passenger

Civil Aviation Security Service Fee) (AY)

$11.20 USD

United States - Transportation Tax (US) $33.22 USD

United States - Passenger Facility Charge (XF) $9.00 USD

United States - Flight Segment Tax (ZP) $8.20 USD

TICKET AMOUNT $504.40 USD

NONREF/PENALTY APPLIES

This ticket is non-refundable unless the original ticket was issued at a fully refundable fare. Some fares may not allow
changes. If allowed, any change to your itinerary may require payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to
appear for any flight without notice to Delta will result in cancellation of your remaining reservation.

Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tickets, remaining credits may not be refunded. Additional charges
and/or credits may apply.

Fare Details: SEA DL MSP Q9.30 212.09KAVVA0MC DL SEA Q9.30 212.09KAVVA0MC USD442.78END ZP SEAMSP XF
SEA4.5MSP4.5

Checked Bag Allowance

The fees below are based on your original ticket purchase. If you qualify for free or

discounted checked baggage, this will be taken into account when you check in.

Thu 12 Jul 2018 DELTA: SEA MSP

CARRY ON
	

FREE

FIRST
	

$25USD

SECOND
	

$35USD

Visit delta.com for details on baggage embargos that may apply to your itinerary.

		

Sun 15 Jul 2018 DELTA: MSP SEA

CARRY ON
	

FREE

FIRST
	

$25USD

SECOND
	

$35USD

Visit delta.com for details on baggage embargos that may apply to your itinerary.

http://www.delta.com/content/www/en_US/traveling-with-us/baggage/before-your-trip/excess.html#embargo
http://www.delta.com/content/www/en_US/traveling-with-us/baggage/before-your-trip/excess.html#embargo


		

Transportation of Hazardous Materials

Federal law forbids the carriage of hazardous materials aboard aircraft in your luggage or on your person. A violation
can result in civil penalties. Examples include: Paints, aerosols, lighter fluid, fireworks, torch lighters, tear gases and
compressed gas cartridges.

There are special exceptions for small quantities (up to 70 ounces total). For further information visit
delta.com Restricted Items Section.

EARN MILES WITH AIRBNB. ›

Book your Airbnb via deltaairbnb.com and earn miles on all
stays. Plus, new guests also get $25 toward first qualifying
booking. Terms Apply.

BOOK YOUR SUMMER GETAWAY. ›

It's a great time to choose your next escape from more than
325 destinations on six continents.

We have partnered with The Nature Conservancy to allow you to offset your carbon emissions from this trip. Go to
delta.com/CO2 to calculate your CO2 emissions and learn more about offsetting.

Terms & Conditions

This ticket is non-refundable unless the original ticket was issued at a fully refundable fare. Some fares may not allow
changes. If allowed, any change to your itinerary may require payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to
appear for any flight without notice to Delta will result in cancellation of your remaining reservation.

Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tickets, remaining credits may not be refunded. Additional charges
and/or credits may apply. 

†All SkyMiles® program rules apply. To review the rules, see Membership Guide & Program Rules. Taxes and fees for
Award Travel are the responsibility of the passenger and must be paid at the time the ticket is booked. Award Travel
seats are limited and may not be available on all flights or in all markets. Offers void where prohibited by law. Other
restrictions may apply.

Checked Bag Allowance

*On Delta operated flights, you may carry on one bag and a small personal item at no charge.

Delta One™/First/Business Class weight allowance reverts to 50 lbs for all checked bags beyond regular free
allowance.

At the time of check in with Delta, SkyMiles Medallion members, SkyTeam Elite & Elite Plus and active US Military
personnel are eligible for fee waivers and other benefits. For more details, visit delta.com/baggage. Basic
Cardmembers with a Gold, Platinum, or Reserve Delta SkyMiles Credit Card from American Express are eligible for the
first bag fee waiver. More details on the program can be found at delta.com/firstbagfree.

A standard checked bag with Delta may be up to 50 lbs and 62 linear inches (per piece). Additional fees apply for
oversize, overweight, and/or additional pieces of checked baggage. Please review Delta's baggage guidelines for
details. Weight and size restrictions may vary when checking baggage on carriers other than Delta. Contact with the
operating carrier for detailed checked baggage allowances. You must be checked in at the gate by the applicable
check-in deadlines or your reservation may be cancelled. Please review Delta's check-in requirement guidelines for
details. Check-in requirements vary by airline, so if your ticket includes travel on other airlines, please check with the
operating carrier on your ticket.

Do you have comments about our service? Please email us to share them.

Conditions of Carriage

http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/restricted
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dlairbnb
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dlairbnb
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/airshop
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/airshop
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/footer
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/carbonoff#calc
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/baggage
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/amex1stbag
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/emailus


Air transportation on Delta and the Delta Connection® carriers is subject to Delta's conditions of carriage. They
include terms governing for example:

• Limits on our liability for personal injury or death of passengers, and for loss, damage of delay of goods and
baggage.
• Claim restrictions including time periods within which you must file a claim or bring action against us.
• Our right to change terms of the contract.
• Check-in requirements and other rules established when we may refuse carriage.
• Our rights and limits of our liability for delay or failure to perform service including schedule change, substitution of
alternative air carriers or aircraft, and rerouting.
• Our policy on overbooking flights, and your rights if we deny you boarding due to an oversold flight.

These terms are incorporated by reference into our contract with you. You may view these conditions of carriage on
delta.com, or by requesting a copy from Delta.

You have received this email because you elected to receive your Electronic Ticket receipt sent to you via email. If
you would like to take advantage of other Delta email programs featuring special fares, promotions, information and
flight updates, please visit: delta.com/emailprograms or delta.com/notifications.

This document establishes the creation of your electronic EMD(S) in our computer systems. It does not constitute a
document of carriage. Where this document is issued for transportation or services other than passenger air
transportation, specific terms and conditions may apply. These terms and conditions may be provided separately or
may be obtained from the issuing agent.

Copyright Information

This email message and its contents are copyrighted and are proprietary products of Delta Air Lines, Inc. Any
unauthorized use, reproduction, or transfer of this message or its contents, in any medium, is strictly prohibited.

This is a post only email (EMD+). Please do not respond to this message.

© 2018 Delta Air Lines, Inc. All rights reserved.

Privacy Policy

Your privacy is important to us. Please review our Privacy Policy.

	

http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/carrcond#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/liablmt#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/claimrest#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/chngtrms#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/chckreq#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/carref#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/delaysvc#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/overbook#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/carrcond1#INTLLMT
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/dldotcmt
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/emlprogram
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/mngnotif
http://e.delta.com/a/hBbDYtjB8LP6IB89PgrNykdq2.B8LP6It9/privacy


Laurel Humphrey
Wed, 30 May 2018 19:47:50 +0000
To: Thomas McLeod
RE: Tom - Local Progress

Okay,	and	you	are	taking	care	of	the	hotel	form,	right?	It	has	ques9ons	I	can’t	answer.
	
From:From:	Thomas	McLeod	
Sent:Sent:	Wednesday,	May	30,	2018	12:39	PM
To:To:	Laurel	Humphrey	<Laurel.Humphrey@TukwilaWA.gov>
Subject:Subject:	Tom	-	Local	Progress
	

Laurel,

 

Regarding my flight to Local Progress in Minneapolis, I would like to leave the morning of
Thursday, July 12, and return as late as possible on Sunday evening (arrive 11pm or midnight).  If
there are other Councilmembers leaving Thursday, July 12, maybe we can fly together.

 

Thank you,

 
Thomas	McLeod
City	Councilmember

City	of	Tukwila
6200	Southcenter	Boulevard
Tukwila,	WA	98188-2544

206-492-4821
Thomas.McLeod@TukwilaWA.gov

	

The	City	of	opportunity,	the	community	of	choice.

mailto:Thomas.McLeod@TukwilaWA.gov


Cardholder Activity

Name: THOMAS MCLEOD Account Number: **5765 Cycle End Date: 07/27/2018
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Trans Date Merchant Name Transaction Total Source Currency Currency Amount
Posting Date City, State/Prov.

Allocation Amount Accounting Code
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

07/13/2018 SUPERSHUTTLE $16.00 USD 16.00
EXECUCARMSP

07/16/2018 800-258-3826, MN
$16.00 E000.01.511.600.43.00                        McLeod Travel

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

07/14/2018 HILTON HOTELS $202.54 USD 202.54
07/16/2018 MINNEAPOLIS, MN

$202.54 E000.01.511.600.43.00                        McLeod Travel
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

07/16/2018 SQ *SEATTLE E CAB 1 $16.90 USD 16.90
07/17/2018 TUKWILA, WA

$16.90 E000.01.511.600.43.00                        McLeod Travel
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Activity Totals Purchases Payments
$235.44 $235.44 $0.00

Cardholder Name: _______________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________________

Supervisor Name: _______________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________________

Page    1  of    1



Laurel Humphrey
Mon, 09 Jul 2018 22:55:18 +0000
To: De'Sean Quinn, Zak Idan, Thomas McLeod
Receipt Reminder

Just	a	reminder	to	please	save	all	receipts	for	purchases	made	on	your	pCards	this	week—even	small	amounts	like	a
$3	coffee	purchase.		Remember	to	save	the	itemized	receipt	showing	items	purchased,	not	the	credit	card	signature
slip.		The	auditor	has	caught	us	on	that	one	in	the	past.
	
Thanks	and	hope	your	conference	is	great!
	
Laurel  HumphreyLaurel  Humphrey
Council Analyst | City of Tukwila
6200 Southcenter Blvd | Tukwila, WA 98188
Phone: 206.433.8993
http://tukwilawa.gov
	

http://tukwilawa.gov/


Tarsi Dunlop
Thu, 21 Jun 2018 11:19:34 -0400
To: Thomas McLeod
Local Progress 2018 Hotel and Financial Aid Confirmation - McLeod

Hello	Councilmember	Thomas	McLeod,
This	email	confirms	your	hotel	&	financial	aid	informa;on	for	the	upcoming	Local	Progress	Na;onal	Convening,	July	13	-	14th	in
Minneapolis.	Please	read	it	carefully	&	contact	Ari	Schwartz	(aschwartz@populardemocracy.org)	with	any	ques;ons	or	correc;ons.
 
Registra;on	Informa;on:Registra;on	Informa;on:
You	can	find	your	registra;on	status	for	the	following	programs	below:
Local	Progress	Convening	(July	13	-	14)Local	Progress	Convening	(July	13	-	14)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	REGISTEREDREGISTERED			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Women’s	Caucus	Training	(July	12)Women’s	Caucus	Training	(July	12)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	NOT	REGISTEREDNOT	REGISTERED
Minneapolis	City	Tour	(2:00pm	hotel	departure	on	July	12)Minneapolis	City	Tour	(2:00pm	hotel	departure	on	July	12)		 	 		 	 	 	NOT	REGISTEREDNOT	REGISTERED																																																																		
In	addi;on	all	women	Local	Progress	members	are	welcome	to	join	the	Women’s	Caucus	Recep;on	at	6:00pm	on	Thursday	evening
at	Ruth’s	Chris	Steak	House	(920	2nd	Avenue	South,	Suite	100	Minneapolis,	MN	55402)	–	no	registra;on	necessary.
 
Hotel	Informa;on:Hotel	Informa;on:
Our	hotel	and	convening	loca;on	are	at	the	Hilton	MinneapolisHilton	Minneapolis	(1001	Marqueae	Ave	South,	Minneapolis,	MN	55403).	The	hotel
room	rate	is	$179	plus	tax	per	night.

·       Based	on	the	submission	of	your	financial	aid	form,	we	have	submiaed	your	booking	for	the	following	nights:
Thursday,	Friday,	SaturdayThursday,	Friday,	Saturday	(	(July	12,	13	and	14July	12,	13	and	14))
·       Your	hotel	booking	will	be	a	SingleSingle.	. 	Your	hotel	room	will	be		50	Percent50	Percent		covered	by	Local	Progress	based	on	your
room	type.

**If	you	are	in	a	double	with	a	roommate,	we	will	make	every	effort	to	accommodate	the	roommate	you	requested,	however	we
cannot	guarantee	that	specific	roommate.
**For	those	who	are	in	a	single,	please	note	that	your	room	costs	in	a	single	are	not	fully	covered	by	Local	Progress,	so	please	be
prepared	to	pay	the	50	percent	difference	upon	check	in.prepared	to	pay	the	50	percent	difference	upon	check	in.
 
Travel	Reimbursement:Travel	Reimbursement:
You	are	eligible	to	submit	a	total	travel	reimbursement	up	to	the	amount	of	$200200.	If	you	have	not	done	so,	please	send	a	W9	and
your	receipt	to	aschwartz@populardemocracy.org	by	June	27th,June	27th,		otherwise	we	cannot	guarantee	your	reimbursement	will	be
available	for	pick-up	in	Minneapolis	(we	will	mail	it	aierwards).	If	you	have	any	ques;ons	or	correc;ons,	please	contact	Ari	Schwartz
(aschwartz@populardemocracy.org)	ASAP.
 
We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	in	Minneapolis!
 
Local	Progress	is	a	501	c(3)	membership	based	organiza;on	of	elected	officials	commiaed	to	a	strong	economy,	equal	jus;ce,	livable
ci;es	and	effec;ve	government.	During	our	convening,	we	will	provide	food	and	beverages	to	members.	Addi;onally	in	order	to
facilitate	our	members’	par;cipa;on	in	organiza;onal	events	like	our	convening,	we	offer	financial	aid	grants	to	par;ally	offset	travel
and	hotel	costs	for	members	who	request	aid.	Members	should	ensure	that	their	aaendance	at	the	conference	and	receipt	of
financial	aid	is	permissible	under	local	regula;ons	pertaining	to	ethics	and	giis	in	their	legisla;ve	bodies.	We	can	reimburse
individuals,	and	city	and	county	governments	but	not	campaign	commiaees.	If	you	have	any	ques;ons	or	concerns	please	contact
Local	Progress	Director	Sarah	Johnson	at	sjohnson@populardemocracy.org.

-- 
Tarsi Dunlop | She/Her/Hers
Local Progress Policy and Program Manager
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M Street, NW, Suite 1115 |  Washington, DC 20036
T: 202-516-8428  |  M: 413-822-1051  |  F: 718-228-9165  

populardemocracy.org | cpdaction.org | localprogress.org | localprogressaction.org

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.

mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
mailto:sjohnson@populardemocracy.org
http://populardemocracy.org/
http://cpdaction.org/
http://localprogress.org/
http://localprogressaction.org/
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